
CS154 Data Structure in C – Chapter 1 

 
 

Chapter 1 (Array, struct, union) 
 
August_04 (array) 
 
A1. Explain the difference in notation used to access an element of: 

• a one dimensional array; and 
• a two dimensional array. 
 
Draw diagrams to explain your answer. [4] 
 
A one dimensional array access has only a single subscript [1] 
while two dimensional array access has a pair of subscripts [1] 
 

 
 
Note: DO NOT award marks if the DATA are NOT the SAME TYPE throughout the 2-

D array 
 
 
August_04 
 
A5. (a) Explain each of the following terms, and give an example for each  
 

(i) Typedef  [2] 
 

Command to define a new data type. [1] 
eg typedef struct book *NewNode; [1] 
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August_04 (union + struct) 
 
B1. (a) (i) Give one similarity between a union and a structure in C. [1] 
 

Both of them store a group of elements of different data types under a single 
name [1] 

 
(ii) Give three differences between a union and a structure in C. [6] 

 
Structure 
 
• Different memory locations are reserved for each member in a structure. [1] 
• Total memory size for a structure is the added sum of memory bytes for 

each member. [1] 
• All members can exist in their own reserved memory location at the same 

time [1] 
 
Union 
• All members share the same memory location [1] 
• The memory size for the union is the size for the member which needs the 

largest memory size [1] 
• All members cannot exist at the same time because they all share the same 

memory location [1] 
 
(iii) Write the C code to declare a variable called books, which is to store the following 

information about each of 30 books. [7] 
 

ID, serial number eg; S111222333AB 
Description, name of the book, max 50 characters long 
Qty, quantity of the book, eg; 10 
Price, price of a book, eg; 15.50 
 
struct Book {  [1]  
 char ID[13]; [1] 
char Description[50]; [1] 
int Qty; [1] 
float Price; [1] 

}; 
 
struct Book books[30]; [2] 
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April 04 
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December_03 (data structure) 
 
A1. (a) Briefly explain the term data structure. [2] 
 

Data structure is a collection of data objects and [1] 
a set of legal operations to be performed on them [1] 
 

 (b) Give an example of a data structure. [1] 
 

Any one of the following, 1 mark. 
 

Array [1] 
struct [1] 
union [1] 
Linked list [1] 

 
 
December_03 (array + struct) 
 
B1. (a) Draw a diagram to represent how data is stored in the array, after the program below 

has been executed.. You should show both the indices and the array's values in your 
diagram. [8] 

 
void main ( ) { 

int Number[5]; 
int a,b; 
b=20; 

 
for (a=0; a<5;a++) { 

Number[a] = b+10; 
b+=10; 

} 
} 
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(b) Consider the following structure, and answer the questions below. 
 

struct StudentRecord { 
int ID; 
char Name; 
char Gender; 
struct date birthday; 

}; 
 
struct date { 

int month; 
int day; 
int year; 

}; 
 
(i) Declare an array of structure, with name STUDENT, to store information about 5 

students based on the above structure. [4] 
 

struct StudentRecord STUDENT[5]; 
 
[mark breakdown] 
 
• struct [1] 
• StudentRecord [1] 
• STUDENT [1] 
• show the correct size of the array as [5] [1] 

 
(ii) Assign the value 19th September 2003 into the birth date of the student in the 

3rd element of the array you declared in (i). [6] 
 

STUDENT[2].birthday.month = 9; 
STUDENT[2].birthday.day = 19; 
STUDENT[2].birthday.year = 2003; 
 
 
[mark breakdown] 
 
STUDENT[2] [1] 
birthday [1] 
month/day/year [1] 
month value 9 [1] 
day value 19 [1] 
year value 2003 [1] 
 
[Note that order of assignments is not significant, and no marks should be 
deducted just because candidates give assignments in a different order.]  
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December_03 (struct) 
 
B1.  (d) Consider the program below, and give the output when it is executed. [8] 
 

#include <stdio.h> 
#include <stdlib.h> 
 
struct book { 

int ISBN; 
char category; 

}; 
 
typedef struct book *Magazine; 
 
void main( ) { 

Magazine M1,M2; 
M1 = (Magazine) malloc(sizeof( struct book)); 
M1  ISBN = 1001; 
M1  category = ‘C’; 
printf(“ %d %c \n”, M1->ISBN, M1  category); 
M2 = (Magazine) malloc(sizeof( struct book)); 
M2  ISBN = 1002; 
M2  category = ‘F’; 
printf(“ %d %c \n”, M2->ISBN, M2  category); 
M1=M2; 
printf(“ %d %c \n”, M1->ISBN, M1  category); 
M1  ISBN = 1003; 
M2  category = ‘B’; 
printf(“ %d %c \n”, M1->ISBN, M1  category); 
printf(“ %d %c \n”, M2->ISBN, M2  category); 

} 
 
1001 C [1] 
1002 F [1] 
1002 F [2] 
1003 B [2] 
1003 B [2] 
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August_03 
 
A2. For each of the following concepts, select the corresponding definition from the list (i) to (vi) 

below. [5] 
 

(a) Data structure 
(b) Array 
(c) Structure 
(d) Union 
(e) Recursion 
 
(i) a repetitive process in which an algorithm or function calls itself repeatedly until some 

specified condition has been satisfied. 
(ii) a list or collection of a finite number of similar data elements  
(iii) consists of structures related to one another by pointers rather than by being members 

of an array. 
(iv) a collection of data objects and a set of legal operations to be performed on them. 
(v) a collection of a fixed number of fields that may or may not be from the same data type. 
(vi) a variable which may hold (at different times) objects of different sizes and types. 

 
(a)  (iv)  
(b)  (ii) 
(c)  (v) 
(d)  (vi) 
(e)  (i) 
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August_03 
 
B1. (a) An array A contains 20 positive integers. Write algorithms to achieve the following: 
 

(i) Find the total of all elements in array A, in variable total. [6] 
(ii) Find the smallest number in array A, and store it in small. [6] 
 
You may assume that the following declarations have been made. 
 
#include <stdio.h> 
#include<conio.h> 
 
void main (void) { 

clrscr(); 
int A[20]={1,1,1,5,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0,1,1,1,1,1,1}; 
int total, small = 0; 
…… 

} 
 
(i) total = 0;  

for (int i=0;i<20;i++) {  [4] 
total = total + A[i]; [2] 

} 
 
(ii) small= A[0]; [1] 
 

for (i=1;i<20;i++) {  [2] 
 if (A[i]<small)    [2] 

small = A[i]; [1] 
 } 

 
 (b) Declared a nested structure for the following student data: [15] 

_ Student ID, alphanumeric with length 13 
_ Name made up of first name, middle name and last name. Alphabetic with length 20 

characters for each. 
_ Date of birth made up of day, month and year. Numeric such as 30/12/2003 
_ An array of ten courses being taken. Numeric such as 101, 102 ..etc.  
 

struct name  {  [1] 
char first[20]; [1] 
char middle[20]; [1] 
char last[20]; [1] 

}; 
  
struct dob  {  [1] 

int day; [1] 
int month; [1] 
int year; [1] 

};  
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struct StudentRecord  {  [1] 
char studentID[13]; [1] 
struct name StudentName; [2] 
struct dob Date; [2] 
int course[10]; [1] 

};  
 
any variable names are acceptable but the data types must be correct 

 
 
April_03 (struct + array) 
 
B1. (a) Explain briefly how an array declaration differs from an ordinary variable declaration. [1] 
 

For an array, you normally need to include the size while variable does not need 
this. [1] 

 
(b) Define a two-dimensional, 3 x 4 integer array, called Num. [3] 

 
int Num[3][4];    [3] 

 
 (c) Assign the following values to the array, Num, as defined in part (b), by using a for.loop. 

[7] 
 

1 1 1 1 
2 2 2 2 
3 3 3 3 
 
for (a=0; a<3; a++)  {  [2] 
 for (b=0; b<4; b++)  {  [2] 

Num[a] [b] = a+1; [3] 
}  

}  
 

 (d) Declare a structure called Employee to store the following information about an 
employee, and an array called emp to store this information about 10 employees. [6] 

 
ID , employee’s identification , eg: 1001 
Name, employee’s name with max 40 character , eg: Cally 
Gender, employee’s sex , eg: F or M 
Salary, employee’s salary, eg: 2100.00 
 
struct Employee {  [1] 

 int ID; [1] 
char Name [40]; [1] 
char Gender; [1] 
float Salary; [1] 

}; 
 
struct Employee emp[10]; [1] 
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 (e) Assume that type integer requires 2 bytes of memory, float requires 8 bytes of memory 
and char needs 1 byte of memory. Calculate the total number of memory bytes that need 
to be reserved for the array from part (d), for information about 10 employees. [5] 

 
int ID -  2 bytes [1] 
char Name [40] -   1 byte * 40 = 40 bytes [1] 
char Gender  - 1 byte [1] 
float Salary  - 8 bytes [1] 
 
Total = 51 bytes * 10 

= 510 bytes [1] 
 
(f) Suppose that the following declarations are found in a C program: 
 

int ary[10]; 
int *ptr=ary; 

 
(i) Explain the above declarations. [2] 

 
An array of 10 ints [1] 
A pointer to the first element of the array. [1] 

 
(ii) Are the following four statements equivalent? Explain your answer. [3] 
 

ary[2] = 5; 
*(ary +2) = 5; 
*(ptr + 2) = 5; 
ptr[2]= 5; 
 
Yes. [1] 
 
In the above operation, the array name can be used as a pointer [1] 
and the pointer can be subscripted as an array. [1] 

 
(iii) In the above example, explain how to interpret *(ary + 2). [3] 
 

Take the address represented by ary, add 2 times the sizeof an integer [1] 
to get the address of the 3rd element [1] and dereference the pointer. [1] 
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April_02 (struct) 
 
B1. (a) Consider the following declarations: 
 

            struct  Dept 
{ 
 char deptId[5]; 
   char deptName[20]; 
}; 

 
struct  Employee 
{ 
 int empId; 
 char name[20]; 
 float salary; 
 struct Dept  DeptRec; 
}; 

 
 For each of the following tasks, write C statements using the declarations 

above. 
 

(i)  Declare a structure variable of type Employee. Name the variable 
EmpRec. [1] 

 
Suggested answer 

 
                                struct Employee EmpRec; 
 

(ii)  For the EmpRec variable declared, give a statement that will 
increase the salary of the employee by 25%. [2] 

 
Suggested answer 

 
 EmpRec.salary=EmpRec.salary+(EmpRec.salary*0.25); [2] 

 
OR EmpRec.salary = EmpRec.salary*1.25; 

 
(iii) Store the string “ITDEPT” in the member deptName of structure 

DeptRec, in the structure variable EmpRec.   [3] 
 

Suggested answer 
 
                                 strcpy(EmpRec.DeptRec.deptName, “ITDEPT”);  [3] 
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(iv)  Assuming that a variable of type int requires 2 bytes of memory, a 

float requires 4 bytes of memory and a char requires 1 byte of 
memory, calculate the number of memory bytes required for the 
structure EmpRec. [2] 

 
Suggested answer 
 

2+20+4+5+20 
   = 51 bytes [2] 

 
(v) Ask the user to enter empId, name, and salary into the structure 

EmpRec. [3] 
 

Suggested answer 
 

 scanf(“%d”,&EmpRec.empId); [1] 
 scanf(“%s”,&EmpRec.name); [1] 

scanf(“%f”,&EmpRec.salary); [1] 
 

(vi) Declare an array of structures of type Employee. The array should 
consist of 25 elements. Name the array EmpDetails. [2] 

 
Suggested answer 

 
                                struct Employee EmpDetails[25]; 
 

(vii) Ask the user to enter the empId, name, salary, deptId and deptName 
into the array of structures EmpDetails, using a for loop for the 25 
different employees. [9] 

 
Suggested answer 

 
 for ( int i=0; i<25; i++) [2] 

{ 
scanf(“%d”,&EmpDetails[i].empId); [1] 
scanf(“%s”,&EmpDetails[i].name); [1] 
scanf(“%f”,&EmpDetails[i].salary); [1] 
scanf(“%s”,&EmpDetails[i].DeptRec.deptId); [2] 
scanf(“%s”,&EmpDetails[i].DeptRec.deptName); [2] 

} 
 

(viii) Assign the structure EmpRec into the 20th cell of the array 
EmpDetails. [2] 

 
Suggested answer 

 
 EmpDetails[19] = EmpRec; [2] 
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December_01 (struct) 
 
B3. a) Consider the following declarations: 
 

struct DataNode { 
int number; 
char alpha; 

}; 
 
struct DataNode *P; 
 
int num, *numptr; 

 
Write C statements to perform the following tasks: 

 
i) Allocate a new memory location for pointer P [2] 

 
Suggested answer 

 
 P = (struct DataNode *)malloc(sizeof(struct DataNode)); [2] 

 
ii) Store the value 210 in member number in the location pointed to by 

P [1] 
 

Suggested answer 
 

 P->number  = 210;  [1] 
 

iii) Store the value 300 in the variable num [1] 
 

 num = 300; [1] 
 

iv) Assign the address of variable num into pointer numptr. [1] 
 

Suggested answer 
 

 numptr = &num; [1] 
 

v) Calculate the total sum of variable num and the value in the location 
pointed by numptr and store the sum in member number in the 
location pointed to by P [2] 

 
Suggested answer 

 
 P->number = num + *numptr;  [2] 
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c) Consider the following declaration of a structure containing four members: 

 
struct Products { 

char pname[30]; 
char supplier[20]; 
float price; 
int qtyonhand; 

}; 
 

i) Declare in C an array based on the structure above, and call the 
array variable, parray. The array should contain 50 cells.  [2] 

 
Suggested answer 

 
 struct Products parray[50]; [2] 

 
ii) Assuming that type float needs 4 bytes of memory, type integer 

needs 2 bytes and type char needs 1 byte, calculate the total 
memory needed to store the array parray. [2] 

 
Suggested answer 

 
                  (30+20+4+1) × 50 

 = 2800 bytes [2] 
 

iii) Write C statements to allow the user to enter details into the first 20 
cells of the array of structure declared above. [6] 

 
Suggested answer 

 
 for (a=0;a<20;a++) [2] 

{ 
scanf(“%s”, &parray[a].pname); [1] 
scanf(“%s”, &parray[a].supplier); [1] 
scanf(“%f”, &parray[a].price); [1] 
scanf(“%d”, &parray[a].qtyonhand); [1] 

} 
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December_01 (Array) 
 
A6.  a) Explain what is meant by an array. [2] 
 

The diagram below represents an array of 10 cells.  
 

First cell Last cell 
 

10 52 82 6 2 45 44 12 8 20 
 

Suppose that it was declared as follows: 
 

int Numbers[10]; 
 

b) Write C statements to calculate the sum of the fifth cell and the seventh cell 
and store this value in the last cell. [2] 

c) Using a for…loop, display all the numbers in the array. [2] 
 
A6. a) An array is a data structure consisting of a group of elements [1] 

of the same data type [1] 
[max 2] 

b) Numbers[9] = Numbers[4] + Numbers[6]; [2] 
[Award 1 mark if indices 10,5,7 are used. Max 2] 

c) for (a=0;a<10;a++) [1] 
     printf(“%d”,Numbers[a]); [1] 

[max 2] 
 
December_01 (ch_1 + ch_2) 
 
A3.  For each of the following descriptions, state what is being described: 
 

a) A collection of items of different data types with all members sharing the 
same memory location [1] 

b) A pointer which is not pointing to any location but cannot be checked for 
emptiness [1] 

c) Memory locations which cannot be accessed by any pointer causing 
memory wastage  [1] 

d) The area to which the memory used by dynamic variables is returned after 
execution of the free command [1] 

e) A function used to allocate a memory location for a pointer [1] 
 
A3. a) Union [1] 

b) Dangling pointers [1] 
c) Garbage / Lost Nodes [1] 
d) Heap [1] 
e) Malloc [1] 
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August_01 (Array) 
 
A2 Below is a program that is intended to allow the user to enter numbers into an 

array of 10 integers.  There are four errors in the code below.  Identify the errors 
by rewriting the program. [  4 marks] 

 
 int number[9]; 
 c = 1; 
 while (c<=10) 
 { 
  printf("Please enter a number:"); 
  scanf("%d",&number[1]); 
  c ++; 
 } 

 
A2  
 int number[10]; [1] 

c = 0; [1] 
while (c<10) OR while (c<=9) [1] 
{ 
 printf("Please enter a number:");  
 scanf("%d",&number[c]); [1] 
 c++;  
}  
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August_01 (struct) 
 
B1. (b) Consider the following declarations:  

struct CourseTypeOne { 
 float Yearlypayment; 
 float discount; 
}; 
struct CourseTypeTwo { 
 float MonthlyPayment; 
 float penalty; 
}; 
 
struct Course { 
 char CourseID[7]; 
 char CourseTitle[20]; 
 int CourseType; 
 union  { 
  struct CourseTypeOne CourseOneDetail; 
  struct CourseTypeTwo CourseTwoDetail; 
 }CourseDetails; 
}; 
typedef struct Course CourseRecord; 
 

For each of the following tasks, write C statements based on the declarations 
above. 
 
(i) Declare a structure variable of type CourseRecord.  Name the variable 

StudentCourse. [  1 mark ] 
 CourseRecord StudentCourse; [1] 

 
(ii) Ask the user to enter CourseID, CourseTitle and CourseType into the 

structure StudentCourse [  3 marks] 
Suggested answer 

 
 scanf("%s",&StudentCourse.CourseID); [1] 
 scanf("%s",&StudentCourse.CourseTitle); [1] 
 scanf("%d",&StudentCourse.CourseType); [1] 

 
(iii) Store the value 3000 in the member Yearlypayment of structure 

CourseOneDetail in the union CourseDetails in the variable structure 
StudentCourse [  3 marks] 

Suggested answer 
 

 StudentCourse.CourseDetails.CourseOneDetail.Yearlypayment 
= 3000; [3] 
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(iv) Declare an array of structures of type CourseRecord.  The array should 

consist of 20 elements. Name the array StudentCourseRecs[  2 marks] 
 

Suggested answer 
 

 CourseRecord StudentCourseRecs[20]; [2] 
 
 [1 mark for correct identifier and 1 mark for correct cell number] 

 
(v) Assign the structure StudentCourse into the fifth cell of the array 

StudentCourseRecs. [  2 marks] 
 
Suggested answer 

 
 StudentCourseRecs[4] = StudentCourse; [2] 

 
     [1 mark for correct cell number and 1 mark for correct assignment] 
 
 
April_01 (Structure Vs Union) 
 
 
A2 State one similarity and one difference between a structure and a union. [3] 

 
Similarity: both are used to store a group of related items of (possibly) 
different data types [1] 
 
Difference: For a structure, the memory space reserved is the total amount 
of bytes for all the items [1] 
OR 
Each item in the structure uses its own memory space [1] 
 
For a union: All items share the same storage area, which is the size 
required for the largest member. [1] 
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April_01 (Calculation of a Structure size) 
 
A8 Study the structure declarations given below: 

 
struct Book_Details 
{ 
 char bookid[6]; 
 char description[20]; 
 float price; 
 int quantity_on_hand; 
}; 
struct Supplier_Details 
{ 
 char supplierid[4]; 
 char suppliername[10]; 
 char address[30];   
}; 
struct Order_Details 
{ 
 int OrderId; 

struct Book_Details Books[10]; 
 struct Supplier_Details Suppliers[10]; 
 float Total_Payment; 
}; 
struct Order_Details Orders; 

 
Assuming that an integer takes 2 bytes of storage, a char takes 1 byte and a float 
takes 4 bytes, calculate the total number of bytes needed to store the structure 
variable named Orders. [2] 

 
 
A8 struct Order_Details 

{ 
int OrderId; 2 bytes 
struct Book_Details Books[10]; 32 * 10 bytes 
struct Supplier_Details Suppliers[10]; 44 * 10 bytes 
float Total_Payment; 4 bytes 
}; 
 
Total = 2 + 320 + 440 + 4 = 766 
 
Ans : 766 bytes  [2] 
 

[Deduct 1 mark for minor arithmetic error] 
 

 
[Do not deduct marks if candidates obtain correct answer, but don’t show 
calculation/working] 
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August_00 (union + struct) 
 
B1. (a) Briefly explain what is meant by a variable of union type in the C language. Give a 

simple example of such a variable and describe the values it might take. [5] 
 
Suggested answer 
 

A variable of a union type contains one of a set of elements of different sizes and 
types [1] in the same memory location. [1] 

 
Example: 

union color { 
int red; 
float yellow; 

} mycolor;    [1] 
  

values:  an integer, say 3, representing a red   [1] 
or a float, say 3.4, representing a yellow   [1] 

 
[Accept any reasonable union, with different typed variables] 
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(c) A customer went to a supermarket and purchased some items. The receipt shows the 

following details. 
 

Prod ID    CAN1234 
Prod name   Campbell Soup 
Qty     4 
Price     1.23 
Total     4.92 
Prod ID    WIN2323 
Prod name   Bordeaux 
Qty     2 
Price     80.88 
Total     161.76 
---------------------------------------------- 
Please pay   166.68 
---------------------------------------------- 
 
Using the C language, define a structure that captures all of the above data on the 
receipt. You may assume that the maximum number of different items on a single 
receipt is 100. [9] 

 
Suggested answer 
 

struct product {     [1] 
char prodid[10];    [1] 
char prodname[30];    [1] 
int qty;      [1] 
float price;     [1] 
float total;     [1] 

}; 
  
struct receipt { 

struct product list[100];  [2] 
float grandtotal;   [1] 

}  
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